Feature Films:
PET SEMATARY PREQUEL - Paramount+ - Lindsey Beer, director
DON'T BREATHE 2 - Sony/Lionsgate - Rodo Sayagues, director
PIG (Additional Editor) - Endeavor Content - Michael Sarnoski, director
WALKAWAY JOE - In the Garage Entertainment - Tom Wright, director
UNTOGETHER (Additional Editor) - Redwire Pictures - Emma Forrest, director
GRACE - Ouroboros Entertainment - Devin Adair, director
A FAMILY MAN (Additional Editor) - Voltage - Mark Williams, director
WHISKEY TANGO FOXTROT - Paramount - Glenn Ficarra and John Requa, directors
Producers: Lorne Michaels, Tina Fey, Ian Bryce, Charles Gogolak
Starring Margot Robbie, Tina Fey, Billy Bob Thornton and Martin Freeman
FOCUS - Warner Bros. - Glenn Ficarra and John Requa, directors
Producer: Denise DiNovi
Starring Will Smith and Margot Robbie

Picture Editor for Syndicated Version of Television Series:
CURB YOUR ENTHUSIASM (Seasons 1-8)
ENTOURAGE (Seasons 1-4)
THE SOPRANOS (Seasons 1-6)
SIX FEET UNDER (Seasons 1-3)

HBO: First Look Promotional Features for:
LES MISERABLES
THIS IS 40
THE BOURNE LEGACY